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We can do all things 1 through Christ who strengthens us!

ALL  STAR  TIMES 
A FUTURE FILLED WITH HOPE!

Catholic Schools Week 

Students Upset 
Teachers In 
Catholic Schools 
Week Kickball!
Kickball matchups 
juts one highlight in a 
busy faith-filled week 

By Alexis Moore  

By Elisa Mathias  

Electives have recently started for 
middle school students, taking up 
an ent i re c lass per iod on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, but 
what are electives anyway? 

In short, electives are a list of 
classes that a student has to 
choose from. Some are academic, 
like study hall, others are athletic, 
like yoga, and there are service-
based electives, like Teacher’s 
Assistant and the Green Team. 
The electives help students 
explore different branches of 
study besides the core subjects 
we already learn in school. It can 
also help students gain new skills 
or use the ones they already had.  

Electives can also come in handy 
in the future when students 
become adults and go out in the 
world. Here are the different 
electives middle school students 
have chosen.

Electives Give  
Middle School  
Students New 
Opportunities 

4th and 6th graders root on their fellow students. (Mathias)

The first week of February was Catholic Schools Week. One of 
the highlights was Wednesday’s big Students vs. Teachers kickball 
game, when we got to wear athletic clothes or team shirts/jerseys 
and athletic pants. Olivia and Boniso from the 1st Grade agreed 
that kickball was their highlight of the week. 

Million Tesfai gives it his best. (Moore)

(continued on page 3)
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Black History Month

 

Sister Rosetta Tharpe 

Rosetta Tharpe was a religious singer, 
songwriter, and guitarist who sang and 
performed varying genres of music, earning her 
the title of “the godmother of rock and roll”. 
Tharpe’s childhood was filled with music, she 
learned to play the guitar at four and performed 
in various churches to spread the word of the 
Gospel. Her signature music style came from 
her mixing gospel music, jazz, and delta blues. 
Her unique musical style became likable 
quickly, but she was still a black, queer woman 
living in the early 1900s, so her road to success 
wouldn’t be clear. She went through many 
societal challenges head on, and she embraced 
the things in her life that were widely seen as 
wrong.  
  
  - Elisa Mathias

Black Champions Black Champions

Throughout  the  month  of  February  we  at  St. 
Therese are celebrating Black History in all of out 
classes. The All-Star Times is no exceptions. Look 
to  these  pages  for  profiles  of  Black  Champions 
past  and  present,  from  near  and  far,  every 
Wednesday through the month of February. 

Elijah McCoy was an inventor born in Canada 
on May 2, 1844 from parents who escaped 
slavery. He and his family went back to the 
United States in 1847. He took interest in 
mechanics at a young age, so his parents took 
him to Scotland where he trained as an engineer 
when he was 15. After being unable to get a job 
despite his qualifications, he took a job working 
for a railroad, where he then created a lubrication 
device to make it easier to work on the railroad. 
It allowed trains to run continuously for a long 
time without stopping for maintenance. McCoy 
continued to refine his devices, receiving nearly 
6O patents throughout his life. Some of his 
inventions were an ironing board, a lawn 
sprinkler, etc. Despite his achievements being 
recognized in his time, his name was not on the 
majority of the products he created. In 1920, near 
the end of his death, McCoy created the McCoy 
Manufacturing Company to make lubricators 
bearing his name. He died on October 10 in 1929 
at the age of 85 as a result of the injuries suffered 
in a car accident. 

Elijah McCoy

- Ariana Brown
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Jesse Owens 
Jesse Owens was a very famous African 
American runner. He grew up in Alabama 
with 10 brothers and sisters. When Jesse 
turned nine, his family moved to Cleveland, 

Ohio. Early on, 
Jesse discovered 
that he was faster 
than most kids. 
When he was in 
m i d d l e s c h o o l , 
Jesse stayed after 
s c h o o l t o e a r n 
some extra money, 
and his track coach 
w o u l d l e t h i m 

practice his running before school. Later, 
when Jesse attended East Technical High 
School, he made a name for himself by 
setting records in the 100 and 200-yard 
dashes and  the long jump. When Jesse 
eventually went to college, he was not 
allowed to live on campus with the white 
athletes. When traveling with the other track 
and field members, Jesse had to sit in the 
African American section of restaurants and 
stayed in hotels that allowed black people. 
While at the University of Michigan, he tied 
the world record for the 100-yard dash (9.4 
sec), and broke the world record for the 220-
yard dash (20.3 sec). Owens is most famous 
for is his performance in the 1936 Berlin 
Olympics. He was the first American track 
and field athlete to win four gold medals at a 
single olympic game. Jesse Owens’ 
groundbreaking performances served as an 
inspiration for many athletes that came after 
him. 

                  - Valentina Fuentes

Black Champions
(Catholic School Week from page 1) 

O n M o n d a y 
January 30th, we 
w o r e o u r s p i r i t 
wear to show our 
St. Therese spirit. 
The 8th and 3rd 
graders delivered 
flowers and cards 
to local businesses 
to show gratitude. 

On Tuesday, we 
c e l e b r a t e d o u r 
students by letting 
them wear their 
favorite shirts as 
an expression of 
their uniqueness.  

 
 
On Thursday, Principal of the Day Bilen from 4th 
Grade decreed a Pajama Day. It was a lot of fun. 
We also had The Holy Bowl. Hope y'all were 
prepared!!!! Each class also did a DEAR/DREAM 
exercise to celebrate our knowledge quest.  

Fourth Graders Jojo and Elle we excited by the fun 
of Holy Bowl. While Mr James from the 3rd Grade 
agreed, saying the week was very busy, but 
effective in building student spirit.  

     
(continued on page 4) 

Marcus Wilson of 4th Grade celebrates 
CSW  in his favorite T-shirt. (Moore) 
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Zion Stone (8th Grade) puts a foot through the ball.  (Moore)

(CSW cont. from page 3) 

Last but not least, Friday. 
We all celebrated our staff, 
faculty, and volunteers. 
Students dressed up as 
teachers, and teachers 
dressed as students.  
 
But wait, let's not forget 
the canned food drive to 
help St. Mary’s Food 
Bank. 2nd Grade took the 
prize - a trip to see a  
Sounders game - by 
collecting more than 300 
cans.

McKenzie Morales (6th 
Grade)  is happy in  

athletic wear. (Moore)

School Counselors 
Get It Done!  
By Elisa Mathias and Ariana Brown  
 
In honor of National School Counseling 
Week, we wanted to learn more about the 
counselors and how they chose their 
occupations. So, we interviewed them. 
These are the profiles of our one and only 
STCA counselors! 

Ms. Ari Wilcox 
Ms. Ari grew up in South Seattle. 
Originally, she wanted to be a pilot. In 
7-8th grade, she decided she wanted to do 
some type of counseling. At first, she 
wanted to do something related to 
psychology, but now it’s more social 
work. Currently, she’s working on getting 
her bachelors in social work. In high 
school, she took a lot of psychology 
courses. In college, she started out as a 
psych major, but moved on to social work. 
She says that being here in St. Therese is 
what made her realize she wanted to do 
middle school related social work. She 
was interested in crime and wanted to 

    
(continued on 5) 
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(Counselors from page 4) 
understand all points of views, which is 
what made her interested in psychology. 
One thing Ms. Ari doesn’t like about her 
job is her inability to be here all the time. 
One thing she does like about her job is 
connecting with students and building 
trust. She says she sees herself working as 
a counselor for the rest of her life. She 
says that all of her dreams include some 
sort of social work. If she had to choose a 
different career path, she said she would 
want to be a Dean of Students because she 
enjoys working with kids and families. 

    
(continued on Page 6) 

(Electives from Page 1)
Beading 
The beading class with Mrs. 
Branch is filled with creativity! 
Students learn how to make their 
own jewelry and make patterns. 
Every creation they have is filled 
with hard work and innovation. 

Spanish 
Hola, mucho gusto, ¿cómo te 
llamas? If you didn’t understand 
those phrases, maybe you would 
enjoy taking Spanish class! Even 
if you already know or know 
some Spanish, taking the class 
can still help. Learn phrases in 
Spanish, the origins, and maybe 
even the cultures of those who 
speak it in this class. 

Yearbook 
At the end of the year, we will 
have a yearbook to look back on 
the awesome moments we had 
during the school year. The 
yearbook committee helps put 
this together. They collect photos 
and design the cover for the 
book, be sure to look out for that 
camera! 

Yoga 
Take a look at “the best elective” 
(according to Ms. Levy) which is 
yoga! Students take part in 
meditative exercises, stretch, and 
learn about their well being and 
youthfulness. It is beneficial for 
your mind, body, and soul.  

If you’re in elementary school,
Linnea Montoya (7th) taking pictures  
for the upcoming yearbook. (Mathias)

you might already know the teacher’s assistants. 
They help out in classes, supervising students and 
assist them with schoolwork. 

Green Team 
We all live on planet earth, so it’s important that 
we take care of it. The green team helps with just 
that. They teach themselves and others on how to 
reduce, reuse, and recycle. 

Student Ambassadors 
The student ambassador role is truly made for 
leaders in the class. They take on responsibilities 
to welcome others into the community and 
strengthen our community in general.

And lastly, study hall 
Where kids can catch up on work and study. 

We’re excited to see what students can do with 
their newly learned knowledge and skills and that 
those who haven’t started middle school can get 
hyped for the opportunities given to them in the 
future. 
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Mr. Simmons 

  
Mr. Simmons grew up in Los Angeles, 
California. In his childhood he wanted to 
be an NFL player, then a police officer. 
While training to be a police officer, Mr. 
Simmons worked for his mom as a state 
farm insurance agent. While in his 
occupation, he found out that he loved 
working with kids. After that moment he 
decided to become a school counselor. 
Something Mr. Simmons enjoys about his 
job is that it’s less stressful and he feels 
more at peace as a counselor.  Mr. 
Simmons expresses his joy of helping kids 
and how kind and caring his co-workers 
are. He claims that he loves everything 
about his job and the STCA community. If 
Mr. Simmons had to give someone advice 
on being a school counselor, he would say 
to have patience and be understanding of 
the kids. He plans on staying in St. 
Therese for a while, and we’re fortunate to 
have him on the community and happy 
that he’s sticking around!

ALL  STAR  TIMES 
A FUTURE FILLED WITH HOPE!

Ariana Brown - Reporter, photographer

Valentine Fuentes - Reporter, photographer

Alexis Moore - Reporter, photographer, cartoonist

Elisa Mathias - Reporter, photographer

Join us!
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